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H UMA NIT ARrAN INTER VENTI ON:

THECASEOFKosovo
Christopher G:teenwood*

Part I: Introduction
Humanitarian intervention is a particularlyappj:opriate topic forconsidetation at the
present symposium. Events in KOSOV01and, to a lesser extent, East Timor have
made the questions whether there is a right of humanitarian intervention and, if so,
when that right may be exercised and by whom into issues of the utmost
importance. They have also posed, in a particularly stark form, the question which is
the overall theme of this symposium - are we witnessing the end of the post-war
systemin international law?
There is certainly a strong case for ending --or, at least, reforming- that
system.Foj: much of the last fifty-five years international law has been dominated by
the .shadow of the last world war and the fear that th,eremight be another. All too
, QC; Professor of International Law, London School of Economics and Political Science.This article
w\\s originally delivered as II. conference paper at the 1999 Erik Casteen Symposium 'The Post-Wu
Peace System: lne End of an Era?' held at the University of Helsinki. PubliCII.tionW11.:I
somewhat
delayed and, ironically, revision of the article was completed in July 2001 just as the fanner Pcesident
of the Federal Republic of Yugo:davia, Slobodan Milosevic was handed over to th~. International
Criminal Tribunal for the Fonner Yugoslavia to face charges of war crimes and crimes against
humanity arising out of the events in Kosovo in 1998-99. In revising the article, r havetried to take
account of certain developments since the 1999 symposium and to add reference to some of the
extensive literature which has been published since then. I un most grateful to Ms SusanBreau,LL.M.,
for assistancein this task. The responsibility for any errors is mine alone.
I The write! appeared as counsel for the United Kingdom in the case concerning Lega1i!y
ojUle ojFortt
br,?ught by the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia ('FRY') against the :United Kingdom in the
International COU1:tof Justice ('ICJ'). The FRY brought paralie! casesagainst nine other NATO States.
The Orders of the Court of 2 June 1999, rejecting the FRY's request for provisional measuresdirecting
a halt to the NATO operations respecting Kosovo arc reported at 38 11lJernalifJ1lo!
LegolMaJ,rio/r (1999)
950. The Court ordered that the cases against Spain and the United States of America be removed
from the Couct's list. At the time of writing, the eight remaining caseswere stili pending befote the
Court. The present paper is written in my personal capacity and not as counsel.
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often thesehave combined.to leaveintemationallaw looking like ~ frightened rabbit
staring into the headlights of an appr~ching car, obsessed by the fear of an
oncoming disaster which it was almost entirely powerless to prevent. Not
surprisingly, in that environment the preservation of peace was regarded as more
important than justice, human rights, 'the dignity and worth of the human person',
the self-determination of peoples or any of the other values which are also
fundamental to intematiotW law and 1ntemationallife.
Certainly the preservation of peaceis scarcelyan ignoble objective. At the end
of a century of unparalleled violence, we ought to have every reason to know how
important are the rules which forbid aggression,
forcible self-helpand the gunboat
diplomacy of the past. The end of the cold war may have removed --or, at least,
greatly reducecl- the thteat of nuclear war, and thus the absolute imperative of
preservingpeacebetween the big Powers, but it has replacedcertainty of a kind with
challenges which the international system has had difficulty meeting. These
challenges
existin manydifferent areas of intern2tionallife. For over fifty years, for
example, governments have concluded treaties providing for universal jurisdiction
-frequently of an obligatory character- for international crimes. Yet these treaties
remained almost entirely unused - a law which existed only on paper. Today,
however, there is an unrivalled opportunity --and a crying need.- to enforce those
laws in practice. The creation of the Yugoslav and Rwanda tribunals, the
InternationalCriminalCourt and the PinO&het
case2are all signsof the changesthat
have come about in the last few years in this respect and each has produced some
very uncomfortable moments as they exposed the tensions between different values
such as Scateimmunity and individual criminal responsibility, State sovereignty and
in temationalism.
East Timor is just such a caseof having to take seriously a law which was in
danger of being forgotten. Indonesia>sannex~tion of East Timor always lacked
validity in int.ernationallaw and was rightly denied recognition by most of the world
community.3 The legal position was clear but for most of the time since 1975 it
cannot be said to have made much difference o~ the ground The referendwn in
1999 was a welcome, albeit belated, opportunity for the people of East T1IIlor to
exercisea right of self-determination which they have always possessedand which
!

R v. Bo", S1f'1ttMalistrall. ex parte Pitl«htl (Nt 1) [2000] 1 A.ppeaICom 61 and (No.3) [2000] 1 Appt(1/

Cam 141(Houseof Lords). Decisionllin the Belgian,Frenchand Spanishccum ate di:;cu,;sed
in 93
~
jolf1'7lOl
of [,rlmfatill,,4/l...tmt(1999) 690 et seq. AU of these decision:l>together with an
introductorynote,ate tepottedin volume 119of the I"tmrotio"qlLaw Report!.
I FOt II. wseful collection
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see Krir:ger, East TimQr
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was expresslyacknowledgedby the International Court in 1995.4As is well known,
the referendum was followed by a honific outburst of violence but the Security
Council. was able to act so that forces were deployed to restore peace in East
Timor.s While intensive negotiations ensured that the deployment of the United
Nations-authorized force had the consent of the Government of Indonesia, there is
no doubt that the Security Council had the authority to take such action even if that
. ..
.
consent naGDeenaosenL
Kosovo, however, is a more difficult caseand it is for that reason that I shall
concenwte upon it. The conduct of the Yugoslav and Serbian authorities in
Kosovo created a situation which most people found intolerable. While there has
been considerabledebateabout what actually happenedin Kosovo before 24 Much
1999,6there was an almost universal recognition that, if the reports from bodies
such as the Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe were accurate,
that behaviour was both morally and legally unacceptable.The military responseby
NATO, however, arousedmore controversy than any use of force since the end of
the cold war.7NATO's intervention was, in the end, effective in stopping the mass

ofCatt CoTIttf1lingEast Timor; ICJ Reports (1995) 90; 105 I11Jtm4/iiHlgJr5 See SC Re1i. 1264 (1999).

&p6rts226,

at para. 31.

.

6 For dhscu..sKm of this que1ition. :leC Pam 11 and V, bdow.

.
.

7 Amongst the litetttUre on the subject, which reflects the very different positions taken by a wide
range of in~ooo.l
[awye.rs, :lee the evidence given by Brownlie, Chinkin, Lowe and Greenwood to
the Foreign Affairs Committee of the United Kingdom Housc of Commons, teprinted in 49
l11knrolW1I4ialUiCsmpartIfiHLaw QNaTlerfJ(2000) 876-943; Henkin, Wedgwood, Charney, Chinkin, Palk,
Franck and Rei:.-man,'Editorial Comments: NATO's KO$Ovo Intervention', 93 A6mien JoNl7lJ1iif
InternationalLaw (1999) 824.878; Simma, 'NATO, the UN and the Use of Forcc: Legal Aspects', 10
Emoptml JO1InIl1Iof IIfImroli4lld LatI1 (1999) 1; Casseare,
'Ex iniuria iU\! orituc Ate We Moving towatd:!
International Legitimation of Forcible Humanitarian Counterntea:>uresin the World Community?', 10
Emopton Jotmlal if Inteman/mal Law (1999) 23 and 'A Fotlow-Up: Forcible Humllnitarian
CountenDe1lsw:e:>
and Opinio Necessitatis' ibUJ.,at 791; Krisch, 'UniJateall Enforcement of the
Collective Wtll: Kosovo, Iraq, and the Security Council', 3 Yearbook ofUnitetl Natio,,~ Law (1999) 59;
Kritsiotis, 7he Kosovo Crisis and NATO'II Application of Armed Force Against the Federal Republic
of YugosIavia', 49 ItllmlaliltllallZlld ~
Law Q~
(2000) :}30; B1oc~,
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expulsion and persecution of Kosovo Albanians but it involved the large scaleuse
of force against a State. not becauseof its aggressionagainst other countries but
becauseof the way it was treating its own citizens.
Did NATO act legally when it intet'Vened?In my opinion. NATO was justified
in resorting to force in the circumstances of the Kosovo crisis. My reasons for
coming to that conclusion are the subject of this a.rtic1e.I have not attempted to
address here two other questions which have also aroused controversy, namely
whether the conduct of the campaign by NATO complied with the requirements of
the law of a.rmedconflict and whether the administration of Kosovo since the end
of the campaign has been satisfactory. I have omitted thesequestions not becauseI
do not consider them significant (it is manifest that they are questions of the
greatestimportance) but simply becauseeachrequires a detailed study which cannot
be undertaken here. I have therefore focussed on the question whether NATO's
resort to force was lawful or not.
There is, however, a preliminary

question which requires some discussion

-

does it matter whether NATO's action was legal or not? There are those who have
argued that intetVention in Kosovo was morally right but unlawfu1.8That is, of
course, a perfectly tenable position, though one which implies a terrible criticism of
international law. The logical consequenceof such a view. however, ought to be that
the law should change.!JIf it is morally right to use force to prevent a humanitarian
emergency,then it should be legally permissible as well.
Nevertheless, it appears that not everyone who regards humanitarian
intetVention as morally legitimate would accept that proposition. Numerous
observersargue either that the law is irrelevant here and that we should not waste
time debating the legality of intetVencion,or that it is actually better that we accept a
law which prohibits humanitarian intervention and recognize that sometimes States
have to act outside the law.1OBoth of thesesiren voices should be resisted The first
marginalisesthe law. The second is a counsel of despair which treats the task of
formulating legal principles which distinguish between caseswhen intervention is
right and those when it is not as being simply too difficult. Worse. however. both
approachesencourageeach State and each decision-makerto set up its own ideas of
what is right and wrong above the standards hammered out by the 'international
Danish In~titute of International Affaim, H1ImmtmaR l"tnwnIiIJn: !Jga/ andPo/iliml Asptdl (1999); and
the KoJollO
'&port publillhcd by the: Independent International Col1UJlis&on on Kosovo (2000).
I'~~.;"
':":
J___"L_.L_..L<':__.
._~,... """"..", .-Hf'Tu nlnc, ~I.
. U", '~, t:~~_"__I.~. ~~M"&t'&~, .L I'V."'VU
"UVI"'-U
1J11JV\U "'10m
'my
9 Th~r i~, for example, the pollition taken by C~e~
and Lowe, as well as by the Hou~e of Commons
"'--:-'«-'--1"'
'--.
'.UI"~II
..U
""Ullmlll~C:C:.
:Ilpru nOLI: '. aI.,,_.
\-1111.
10Simmll appe:w, albeit rclucrandy> ro accept this la:;t position, cf. SM}nIDote 1.
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community and then makes that superiority permanent. While law and morality will,
of course,sometimes be out of step with one another, a dichotomy betweenwhat is
'lawful' and what is 'legitimate' is undesirable in any society and particularly
undesirablein international law, which the compararive weaknessof sanctions for
non-compliance makes particularly dependent on perceptions of legitimacy for its
effectiveness.Moreover, since international law norms on the use of force occupy a
central position within the international legal order, to say that humanitarian
intervention is unlawful is no accusation of a mere technical breach but a charge
that those concerned are committing a particularly serious international wrong. To
accept a permanent dichotomy between law and morality on something as
important as the right to prevent genocide or other humanitarian catastrophesis to
undermine law and morality and, indeed, international societyitsel£
This article will therefore take as its starting point that it does matter whether
NATO's resort to force was lawful or not. Part II of the article will briefly review
the factual background to the use of force in Kosovo. Part III will then consider the
legal framework and the justificarions advanced by governments for the military
action. Part IV will then consider whether there is a right of humanitarian
intervention in international law. Whether, if such a right exists, the NATO action
in 1999 was a valid exercise of that right is discussedin Part V. I set out my
conclusionsin Part VI.

Part II: The FactualBackground
Eventsprior to 24 March 1999
It is not the pw:pose of this article to give a history of the Kosovo cnsisl1but a few
salient features of the events prior to the NATO campaign require brief mention.
While discussion of KoSQVOtends to start with the battle of Kosovo in 1389, for
present purposes it is enough to st:ttt 600 years later. In 1989, Kosovo, a province
of the Republic of Serbia (itself at that time one of the six republics of the Socialist
Federal Republic of Yugoslavia (SFRY), lost most of the autonomy which it had
previously possessed.For the next ten years its government was largely directed
from Belgrade. Approximately eighty percent of the two million inhabitants of

.

11 The

Kosovo'&port,npra note 7, containsa useful accountof the history.On the earlierhistory of

Kosovo, see Glenny, The Balkans 1804-1999:Nationalism,War and the Gnat Powers(1999) and Malcolm,
K4sovo:A Short History (1998). For very different accounts of the NATO action, c£ Clark, Waging
Modern War: Bosnia,Ko.fO1Jo,
and tbe FHtHn of Combat (2001) (by the then NATO Supreme Allied
Commander

in Europe),

Ignatieff,

VirtHalWar:

Kosovo and B~"d

(2000),]udah,

KoJolJO:War and '&venge

(2000) and Daalder and O'Hanlon. IPinningU!/y: NATO's War to Save KosolJO (2000).
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Kosovo at this time were ethnic Albanians. While the Serbs were, therefore, a
minority within the Kosovo population, Kosovo had an important part in Serb
history and culture and contained some of the most important churches and
monasteriesof the SerbianOrthodox Church.
Kosovo remained largely peaceful throughout the conflicts of 1991-95which
marked the collapse of the SFRY, the independence of Bosnia-Herzegovina,
Croatia, Slovenia and Macedonia and the creation of the Federal Republic of
Yugoslavia (FRY) by Serbia and MontenegtO. While there were warnings to the
FRY about excessiveuse of force in Kosovo during this period12and attempts by
the OSCE to maintain a presence there,13the status of Kosovo as part of Serbia
(and thus of the PRY) was not questioned by the outside world and, in contrast to
the populations of the republics which made up the SPRY, the Kosovars were not
generallyperceived as possessinga right of self-determination (at least in the fonn
of a right to create an independent State).t4 In particular, the Dayton Peace
Agreement,
which ended the conflict in -Bosnia-Herzegovinain 1995,15did not deal
with Kosovo.
. The 1990's, however, saw the growth of a separatistmovement amongst the
Albanian majority in Kosovo. As part of that movement Albanians increasingly
boycotted official institutions in Kosovo and establishedtheir own unofficial bodies
in parallel. By -1998 there had also emergeda paramilitary separatistmovement, the
'Kosovo Liberation Anny' (KIA) which embarked on a campaign of violence
against the Serbian and FRY authorities and those co-operating with them. By
March 1998 tettorist activity by the KIA and increasingly repressiveaccion by the
FRY army and Serbian police, including the killing of 58 Albanians (most of them
civilians from one extended family) at the beginning of March,16led the Security
Council to adopt, on 31 March 1998, the fttst of a seriesof resolucionson Kosovo.
Resolution 1160 (1998) (adopted by fourteen votes to none, with China
abstaining)condemned:

I

!
i

11.See the Memorandum by the United Kingdom Foreign and Commonwealth Office, House of
Commons Paper (1999-2000) 28-Il, 1, at pam. B.
13The FRY Government {efu~ed to renew the mandate of thi~ mi~sion in 199~, despite a call to do so
from the Security Council in resolution 855 (1993).
14On the right to self-determination in the various republics and questions of statehood, seeOpinions
Nos 1~10 of the Arbitration Commission of the Peace Conference for Yugoslavia ('the Badinter
Commission1 in 92 InternationalLalli R8portr162-211.
IS35 InternationalLegalMateria/r (1996) 75.
16Human RightSWatch, HumanitarianLaw Violationr in K8rollfJ(1998).
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the use of excessiveforce by Serbian police forces against civilians and peaceful
demonstrators in. Kosovo~ as well as all acts of terrorism by the Kosovo
Liberation Army or any other group or mdividual and all external support for
terrorist activity in Kosovo. including finance, arms and training.

The resolution imposed an arms embargo on all parts of the FRY (thus prohibiting
the supply of weapons to the KiA as well as the FRY and Serbian authorities).
While aff1J:ming'the commitment of all Member States to the sovereignty and
territorial integrity of the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia', the resolution called for a
substantially greater degree of autonomy and self-administration for Kosovo.
Although it did not contain a formal determination that the situation in Kosovo
constituted a threat to international peace and security, it was adopted under.
Chapter VII of the..Charter of the United Nations and such a determination must,
therefore, be deemedto be implicit 17
During the next few months, however, the United Nations Secretary-General
reported that violence in Kosovo intensified and that the numbers of Kosovars
becoming refugeesin neighbouring Statesor displacedpersons within the FRY had
increased to 230000 (out of a total population of approximately 2000000). The
Secretary-Generalwarned that, if the FRY Government persistedwith its policies, it
could 'transform what is currently a humanitarian crisis into a humanitarian
catasrrophe/18The gravity of the situation was noted by the Security Council in a
Presidential Statement of 24 August 1998.19A further report by the SecretaryGeneral in September 1998 commented that there had been 'a sharp escalation of
military operations in Kosovo, as a result of an offensive launched by the Serb
forces.'20
On 23 September 1998 the Security Council adopted resolution 1199 (1998)
(again by fourteen votes to none with China abstaining). Like resolution 1160
(1998),it was adopted under Chapter VII and the decisionswhich it contained were
legally binding. This time, the recognition that there was a threat to international
peaceand securitywas explicit. The Security Council stated that it ~s:
Grave!JI
concerned
at the recentintensefighting in Kosovo and in particularthe
excessive and indiscriminate use of force by Serbian security forces and the
Yugoslav Atmy which have resulted in nwnerous civilian casualties and,
17The Security Council seemsto have assumedthat it had made such a determination. becauseit:! next
resolution on Kosovo SCRes.1199(1998)- affumedthe existence
of sucha threat.
18UN Doc. S/1998/834, at para. 11.

-

I~

UN Doc. S/PRST/1998/25.

~JUN Doc. 5/1998/834 Add. 1.
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according to the estimate of the Secretary-General,the displacement of over
230 000 pctSOnsnom their homC$,

and
DI#j1!J ~ed
by the rapid deteriora.tion in the humanitari3n situation
throughout Kosovo. alarmed at the impending humanitarian catastIophe as
described 111the report of the Secretary-General,and emphasising the need to

'

prevent this from happening.

The Council required that both sidesestablisha ceasefireand that the FRY:
(a) ceaseall action by the securityfotCesaffectingthe civilian populationand
order thewithdrawalof securityunitsusedfor civilianttpression;
(b) enable effective and continuous international monitoring in Kosovo by the
EUIopean Community Monitoring Mission and diplomatic missions accredited
to the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia,including aet;essand complete freedom of
movement of such monitOJ:s to, from and within Kosovo unimpeded by
govemment authorities, and expeditious issuance of appropriate travel
documents to international personnel contributing to the monitoring;
(c) facilitate, in agreementwith the UNHCR and the International Committee of
the Red Cross (lCRC). the safe return of refugeesand displaced persons to their
homes and 2llow free and unimpeded accessfor humanitarian organisations and
supplies to Kosovo;

(d) make rapid progress, to a clear timetable, in the dialogue refeued to in
paragnph 3 with the Kosovo Albanian community called for in resolution 1160
(1998), with the aim of agreeing confidence-building measures and finding a
politic21solution to the problems of KoSOVO.21
Three daysafter the adoption of this resolution, however, eighteenKosovo civilians
were reportedly killed when FRY forces used mortars against the village of Gomje
ObrinjeU and the fighting continued. On 13 October 1998, therefore. the North
Adantic Council issued activation orders for air strikes against the FRY to
commence fow: days later unless the FRY complied with the requirements of
--- h,Pinhn 1100
--- -The air strikes did flot take place, because of a package of agreements
negotiated at the last minute between Richard Holbrooke of the United States of
America and Slobodan Milosevic) then President of the FRY. The main feat;uresof

21

SC Re~. 1199 (1998), at pan. 4.

22&-

RLport, npro note 7, at,7 5.
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this packagewere an undertakin
Kosovo. agreementbetween the
of the Kosovo Verification Nfis:
OSCE23and an agreementbet\\
NATO of the situation in Kosc
welcomed by the Security COUI
votes to none with China and the Russian Federation abstaining). The resolution
refetted to 'the continuing grave humanitarian situation throughout Kosovo and the
impending humanitarian catastrophe' and emphasised'the need to prevent this from
happening'.
On lSJanuary 1999 the KVM reported that FRY soldiers and Serbian special
police had been responsible for a massacreat the village of Racak in Kosovo, in
which folty-five Albanian civilians were ki1led.25The FRY refused to allow the
Prosecutor of the International Criminal Tribunal for the Former Yugoslavia,Judge
Louise Arbour, access to Kosovo to investigate the massacre, even though
.resolution 1203 (1998)26required it to do so. In addition, the FRY Government
declared the head of the KVM, Mr Walter Walker, persona non grata, a decision
which was later suspended.
These developmentsled to what becameknown as the Rambouillet/Paris talks
between the FRY jSerbian authorities and the Kosovo Albanian parties under the
auspicesof the international 'Contact Group' (France, Germany, Italy, the Russian
Federation, the United Kingdom and the United Statesof America).27The Contact
Group put forward proposals for an agreementwhich would provide for aceasef1re,
a peace settlement in Kosovo involving a large measure of autonomy, and the
presenceof an international military force to guaranteethat settlement.28The flIst
round of these talks appeared to produce a broad measure of agreement on a
packagewhich was known as 'the Rambouillet Accords'.29The text of the Accords
was endorsed by the Co~tact Group foreign ministers on 23 February 1999. The
FRY/Serbian delegationwrote to the negotiators on that day in the folIp-wingterms:

In of the FRY and

Serbianauthoritiescondemnedin a Security

a!luary 1999; UN Doc. S/PRST/1999/2.
~ference on Kosovo', 75 InternationalAffair. (1999) 211. For
!Vellee(ed), The CrisiJ in KoJollO:1989-1999,from the Dim/Htiolt if
: of HoJtifitiel (1999), vol. I, 392 et seq.
'elcomed by the Security Council, UN Doc. S/PRST/1999/5.
[in UN Doc. S/1999/648.
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The delegation of the Government of the Republic of Serbia wishes to
emphasize that major progress has been achieved in the talks in Ratnbouillet in
defining political solution on substantial self-government of Kosovo and
Metohija respectful of sovereignty and territorial integrity of the FR of
Yugoslavia.
~'-'J
.. ~ -~~~

,"""'
J:'A'~~""""J

~
.,
,-n.vut',
,
there can be no independence of Kosovo and Metohija nor the third republic.JO
~

,.,
~...t"'A"""",
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.
.

Tl1eretore ail elements ot seU-government at the tUne of detioing of the
Agreement have to be known and cleady defined. In further work. this should be
adequately addressedand consistendy resolved. In that sense.we are ready to
participate in the next meeting on the issue.

The FRY agreedto discuss~ scopeand chuacterof internationalpresencein
Kosmet
[Kosovo and Metohija] to implement.
the agreementto be acceptedin
"n._.L..'n..

---------

The FR of Yugoslavia and the Republic of Serbia are fully ready to continue the
work, in line with the positive spirit of this meeting. We therefore consider that it
would be extremely useful to set a reasonable deadline to create appropriate
conditions and different approach to successfully resume the work and
successfullyaddressthose questions. In that connection, we would like 'to point
out that direct b\ks between the two delegationswould be very useful.3\

delegationput forwatd a proposal for radical changesto the Accords.32At the same
time, FRYannoured forces advancedinto the Podujevo region of Kosovo and the
numbers of refugees and displaced increased The negotiators from the European
Union, the RussianFederation and the United Statesof America responded that 'the
unanimous view of the Contact Group' was that only technical adjustments could
be made at that stage.1$On 19 March 1999 the co-chakmen of the conference
(France and the United Kingdom) announced that the attitude of the FRY/Serbian
delegation meant that there was no purpose in continuing with the talks.34On the
same day, the OSCE Chairman decided to withdraw the KVM becausethe security

would have me2t1t the separation of Ko~ovo from Serbia, though oot its independence.
31WeUer, The Crin.!;l1 KO.!OIIO,
sllJltrl note 27, at 470.
32 See Weller, Tht Cmis i1l &SIM,

sllJltrlnote 27. at 480 et ~eq.

.

13See Weller, Th,l Crisis in [(QSIJIIO,
.tuptrl note 27, at 490.
}.I See Weller, The Crisis in '&SOIIO,sJl/ltrl note 27, at 493.

.
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situation in Kosovo had deteriorated to such an extent that it was becoming
increasingly difficult for the KVM to catty out its operatiQns in safety.
On 22 March 1999, Richard Holbrooke paid a last visit to Bel~ade to attempt
a negotiated solution. When that failed, the NATO Secretary-General, Dr Javier
Solana, announced that he had given authority for air strikes to begin. In his Press
Statement, Dr Solana stated that:
We are talring action following the Federal Republic of
Government's Iefusal of the International Community's demands:

Yugoslavia

Acceptance of the interim political settlement which has been negotiated at

Rambouillet;

.

Full obseIVanceof limits on the Serb Army and Special Police Forces agteed on
25 October 1998;
Ending of excessiveand dispropoItionate use of force in Kosovo

[.. .J

"Thismilitaty action is intended to support the political ahns of the international
community.35

Although not directly connected with the Kosovo crisis, one other event during the
period preceding this announcement had significant implications for the

development
\ of that crisis. On 28 February 1999 the mandatefor the United
,

Nations force in the fonner Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, exptted. China had
used its veto power as a permanent member of the Security Council to block
renewal of the mandate in protest at Macedooian links with Taiwan. The use of the
veto power in this way, for Ieasons which had nothing to do with the conduct of
what had been an exceptionally effective United Nations operation, graphically
illustrated the difficulties which would be faced if NATO sought authorization fot
action from the Security Council in the Kosovo crisis. The response to China>s
action was also significant. Most of the troops remained ill Macedonia, with the
consent of the Macedonian Government, as a peacekeepingoperation outside the
United Nations framework.

Events subsequentto 24 March 1999
The NATO air campaign commenced on 24 March 1999 and lasted unti.l10 June
1999. Th.t:eedevelopments during this pe.t:iodrequire brief comment. Fttst, on 26
March 1999 the Russian Federation, together with B darns and India who were not

3SNATO PressRelease(1999) 040; <www.nato.int/docu/pr/1999/p99-040e.htm>.
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members of the Security Council, proposed that the Council adopt a resolution
which would have characterisedthe NATO resort to force as 'a flagrant viohltion of
the United Nations Charter, in particular Articles 2(4),24 and 53' and determined
that the NATO action constituted a tltteat to international peaceand security.36The
draft resolution was defeated by twelve votes (Argentina, Bahrain, Brazil, Canada,
France, Gabon, Gambia, Malaysia, Netherlands, Slovenia, United Kingdom and
United Statesof America) to three (China, Russiaand Namibia).
Secondly, on 28 April 1999 the FRY filed with the International Court of
Justice applications against ten NATO States, accusing them of the illegal use of
force and violations of, inter alia, the Genocide Convention 1948. The FRY also
askedthe Court for provisional measuresof protection which would have amounted
to a call for an immediate cessation of NATO military action. Those requestswere
refused by the Court on 2 June 1999 on the ground that the FRY had failed to
establisha prima facie case that the Court had jurisdiction on the merits in the ten
.
37
cases.
Thitdly, on 10 June 1999 the Security Council, by fourteen votes to none with
China abstaining, adopted resolution 1244 (1999).38The adoption of this resolution
followed the acceptanceby the FRY of principles for a setdement drawn up by the
Group of Eight countries ('the G8': Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, the
RussianFederation, the United Kingdom. and the United Statesof America) in May
1999 and the principles drawn up. by the Europeari U cion envoy, Mr Ah tisaari, and
the Russian envoy, Mr Chernomyrdin,39and marked the end of the conflict The
resolution welcomed the G8 principles and effectively adopted them. In paragraph3
of the resolution, the Security Council demanded:
[0 0 0] that the Federnl Republic of Yugoslavia put an immediate and verifiable end
to violence and repression in Kosovo. and begin and complete verifiable phased
withdrawal from Kosovo of all military, police and paramilitary forces according
to a rapid timetable.
.

36 UN

Doc. S/1998/328.

37 See Il1J>ra note

1.

38 The Council bad a1;;o
adoptedresolution1239(1999)on

14 May 1999.Resolution1239expressed

the grave conccm of the Council with the humanitarian aspects of the Kosovo crisis, especially the
plight of refugeesand displaced persons.
39These principles are amcbed as Annexes 1 and 2 (respectively) to SC Res. 244 (1999).
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The resolutionalso createda United Nations civil administration(UNMlK) and
authorizedthe deploymentto Kosovo of an internationalmilitary force,described
as an 'international security presence>(KFOR).

Pait ill: The Legal Framework
The centralprinciple of internationallaw regardingthe use of force is, of course.
codifiedin Article 2(4)of theUnited NationsCharter.whichprovidesasfollows:
All Members [of the United Nations] shan refrain in their intemational1:e1ations
from the threat or use of force against the territorial integrity or political
independence of any state. or in any othe1: mannet inconsistent with the
pwposes of the United Nations.

Article 2(4) states one of the principles on which the United Nations operates. It
must, however, be read in context, for the Charter also gives as one of the purposes
of the United Nations the promotion of human rights.4/)The development of
international human rights law since 1945, through global agreements,such as the
Genocide Convention and the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,
and regional instruments. such asdtheEuropean Convention on Human Rights, has
reached the point where the treatment by Ii State of its own population can no
longer be regarded as an internal matter.41In particular, widespread and systematic
violations of human rights involving the loss of life (or threatenedloss of life) on a
large scaleare now well est2.blishedas a matter of international concern.42
The Charter expresslyprovides for two situations in which the use of force is
lawful. First, Article 51 preservesthe inherent right of individual or collective selfdefence in the face of an armed attack against a State. Secondly, the Charter
provides for the use of force by the Security Council or by a regional organization or
group of States authorized to use force by the Security Council. Neither of these
provisions direcdy covered the use of fo:rcein Kosovo.

.

-IIISee Preamble: to the Chutcr
41

and Article

1.

It is noticeable that scarcely any government now ;l.rguesothetWise, although China's stlltementll

during the Security Council debates on Kosovo

at times C'i1!I1eclose to such a position.

42It u now accepted by almost an States and commentatOtS, for example. that se.riOUl! vio12tions of

human rights do oot fall within the domet;ticjurisdiction exceptionin Article 2(7) of the United
NationsCharter.
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Kosovo was not an 1ndependent;:,tateand the use ot torce by tile l'K Y agatDstme
population in Kosovo was not an armed attack upon a State. The FRY did not
attack any of the NATO Statesor the neighbouring Statesof Albania or Macedonia
before the NATO operation commenced. It was not suggestedthat the NATO
operation was designed to pre-empt an imminent attack by the FRY on another
State.The NATO action cannot, therefore, fall within the scope of the right of selfdefenceand no NATO State sought to argue that it did Nor did any NATO State
rely upon a right to use force in support of self-determination.Whether such a right
exists has been the subject of some controversy and it is also open to question
whether the population of Kosovo constitutes a 'people' for the purpose of the
right of self-delPTmination.It is noticeable that neither the Security Council nor the
NATO Stateshave referred to a right of self-determination as such in KosovO.43
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SecurityCouncil Authorization
The position regarding authorization by the Security Council is more complicated.
The Security Council can, of course, authorize military intetVention in situations in
which there is II. threat to the peace.44While the Charter appears to envisagethe
Council taking military action through forces under its own command, nothing in
the Chuter precludes the Council authorizing militaty action by others and Articles
48 and 53 clearly envisageit. The practice of the 1990's has been that enforcement
action of II.military character has generally been carried out by ad hoc coalitions of
States(asin the Gulf War where resolution 678 (1990) authorized military action by
Statesco-operating with the Government of Kuwait) or standing alliances (as with
the use of NATO to give aU support to UNPROFOR in Bosnia-Herzegovina
during 1994-95 under the provisions of resolution 836 (1993) and subsequent

resolutions).

.

-

ESpeciallyin recent years;~sthe Council has been prepared to determine as it
did, for example,in the casesof Somaliaand Haiti that the situation within a State
has reached the point at which it has become a threat to internationalpeace and
securitv.Thus. in resolution 794 (1992). the Securltv Council determined that:
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4SThe Council had, however, taken ~uch action in the 1960'~ and 1970'$ in relation to Southern
Rhodem (SC Res. 232 (1966)) and South Africa (SC Ru 418 (1977»).
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[I]he magnitudeof the humantngedy causedby the conflict in Somalia.further
exacerbated
by the obstaclesbeing createdto the distributionof humanitarian
assistance,
constitutesa threatto internationalpeaceandsecurity.
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Resolution 794 went on to authorize military action in Somalia. Indeed. whatever
the controversy about unilateral humanitarian intervention, it now seems to be
widely (if not, perhaps, universally) acceptedthat the Security Council may take, or
authorize others to take, military action on humanitari2n grounds.
However, none of the three :resolutionson Kosovo adopted before 24 Match
1999 authorized, either expressly or impliedly, military action to enforce their
provisions. The closestwhich any of them came to doing so was the blessing given
by resolution 1203 (1998) to the air verification mission conducted by NATO
following the conclusion .of the Holbrooke-Milosevic agreementsin October 1998,
which might have been invoked to justify continuing aerial monitoring by NATO,
even if the FRY had withdrawn its consent.
Nor do the actions of the Security Council after the start of the NATO
campaignamount to retrospective authorization of the ~tary action. The defeat of
the Russian draft resolution which would have condemned the NATO action is
important as evidence of international reaction to the operation- and the
justifications advancedby the NATO Statesbut non-condemnation is not the same
as authorization.
Similarly, resolution 1244 (1999), while again a significant part of the reaction
to the NATO action and of great significance in detettnining the legal basis for the
subsequent military presence in Kosovo. does not amount to retrospective
authorization of the military action by NATO.40 Nothing in the text of the
resolution approves the NATO military action and it is difficult to seethe resolution
as implicit authorization of what had taken place before its adoption when notle of
the Stateswhich spoke in the debatein the Council47saw it as such and the Russian
Federation48and China49continued to chatacterize the NATO action as unlawful.
There is certainly force in the argument that, by authorizing an international security
presence in Kosovo which was essentially NATO-led and by authorizing the
achievementof what had been NATO's goal throughout the military operation, the
Council was taking action which is difficult to reconcile with the view that NATO's

46 For an

i

I

eloquent statement of the contrary argument. seePellet, 'Brief Remarks on the UrUlateralUse

of Force', 11 EttTOfHatlJo1lrnal ojlnternanonm Law (2QOO)385.
47

UN Doc. S/PVAO11.

48UN Doc. S/PV.4011 , at 7.
49UN Doc. S/PV.4011.

at 8.
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operations had been a serious international wrongso (a point developed in Part V,
below). That is not the same,however, as saying that the resolution converted what
had been an unlawful action into one which was legal.
To say that the Security Council resolutions did not by themselvesprovide a
separatebasis for the legality of the NATO action does not mean, however, that the
Security Council resolutions on Kosovo were irrelevant to the question of whether
NATO acted lawfully. On the contrary. they form an important part of the legal
framework within which NATO acted. The three resolutions on Kosovo adopted
prior to 24 March 1999 were adopted under Chapter VII of the Charter, which deals
with threats to international peace and security and their principal provisions were
legally binding on. all States,including the FRY. The resolutions thus determined
that the situation in Kosovo was a threat to intemational peaceand secucity51
and
could not be considered an internal matter for the FRY alone, notwithstanding the
status of Kosovo as part of the FRY. They also constituted an authoritative
determination that the situation in Kosovo involved serious violations of human
rights by the FRY and that there was an impending humanitarian catastrophewell
before the NATO action began.Thus, resolution 1160 (1998),adopted nearly a year
before the NATO action, condemned the use of excessiveforce by the Serbian
forces as well as acts of terrorism by the KLA.52 Resolution 1199 (1998), adopted in
September 1998, referred to 'the excessive and indiscriminate use of force by
Serbiansecurity forces and the Yugoslavian Army'53and demanded'immediate steps
to improve the humanitarian situation and to avert the impending humanitarian
catastrophe'.54Resolution 1203 (1998) and the Presidential Statements quoted in
Part II, above, also indicate the clearly held view of the Council that the situation in
Kosovo was a humanitarian crisis well before the start of the NATO action.
The resolutions also imposed a number of obligations on the FRY and the
KLA, requiring, inter alia. the withdrawal of Serbian security forces from Kosovo.SS
The FRY failed to comply with its obligations under these resolutions (a fact
confmned by the preamble to resolution 1244 (1999)). That failure is important,
becausethe NATO action was designedto compd compliance by the FRY with the
511PeUet, mIra

note

46.

5\ SC Res. 1199 (1998), penulcimate paragraph of the Preamble; SC Res. 1203 (1998), penultimate
paragraph of the Preamble. A determination of a. rhreat to interna.rionalpeace wu aI~o implicit in SC
Res. 1160 (1998); seemIra text accompanying nore 17.
S2Third patagraph of rhe Preamble.
S3SC Res. 1199 (1998). sixth paragraph of the.Preamble.
54 SC Res. 1199 (1998), operative paragraph 2.
55SC Res. 1199 (1998), opeca.tive paragraph 4.
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obligations laid down by the Security Council. That point was emphasi2edby Dr
Solanain his press statement announcing that military action had startedS6and by a
number of NATO States in the justification which they offered for that a-::tion.S7
Nevertheless,those resolutions did not authorize military action and it was clear,
from the negotiations which led to thei1:adoption and. from other signs (such as
China's action in blocking the renewal of the mandate for the United Nations force
in Macedonia in February 1999) that any draft resolution to provide such
authorization would be vetoed by Russia and China. The legal justification for
NATO intervention in Kosovo accordingly had to be sough~elsewhere.

Humanitarian Intervention
The United Kingdom Government consistently -took the position that the NATO
action was justified on the ground that intemationallaw recognizesan exceptional
right to take military action in a case of overwhelming humanitarian necessity.In
October 1998 the United K1ngdom Foreign and Commonwealth Office circulated a
note among the NATO Statesin the following terms:
Security Council authori2ation to use force for humanitarian pmposes is now
widely accepted (Bosnia and Somalia provide fu:m legal precedents).A UNSCR
would give a clear legal base for NATO action, as well as being politically
desirable.
But force can also be justified 00 the grounds of ovelWhelming humanitarian
necessitywithout a UNSCR. The following criteria would need to be applied:
a.

that there is convincing evidence> generally accepted by the
international community as a whole, of extIeme humanitarian distIess
on a large scale,requiring immediate and urgent relief;

b.

that it is objectively clear that there is no practicable alternative to the
use of force if lives are to be saved;
that the proposed use of force is necessaryand proportionate to the
aim (the relief of humanitarian need) and is strictly Iimite~ in rime and
scope to this aim ie it is the minimumnecessaJ.Y
to achievethat end.
It would also be necessaryat the appropriate stageto assessthe targets
against this criterion.

c.

-

There is convincing evidence of an impending humanitarian catastrophe (SCR
1199 and the UNSG's and UNHCR's reports). We judge on the evidence of
56See .srpra teJtt accompanying
,.

note 35.

57See,e.g., the statement of France in the debate in the Security Council on 24 Much 1999, UN Doc.
S/PV.3988, at 8-9 and that of the Netherlands on 26 March 1999, UN Doc. S/PV.3989. at 4.
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FRY handling of Kosovo throughout this year that a humanitarian catastrophe
cannot be averted unless Milosevic is dissuadedfrom further repressiveacts, and
that only the proposed threat of force will achieve this objective. The United
Kingdom's view is theJ:efoJ:e
that, as matters now stand and if action through the
Security Council is not possible, military intervention by NATO is lawful on
grounds of overwhelming humanitarian necessity.sa

On 24 March 1999 the United Kingdom PermanentRepresentative
to the United
Nationstold the SecurityCouncilthat:
The action being taken is legal. It is justified as an exceptional measure to
prevent an overwhelming humanitarian catastrophe. Under present
circumstancesin Kosovo. there is convincing evidence that such a catastropheis
imminent. Renewed acts of repression by the authorities of the Federal Republic
of Yugoslavia would cause further loss of civilian life and would lead to
displacementof the civilian population on a large scaleand in hoswe conditions.
Every means short of force has been tried to avert this situation. In these
circumstances, and as an exceptional measure on grounds of ovelWhe1rning
humanitarian necessity,milimry intervention is legally justifiable. The force now
proposed is directed exclusively to averting a humanitarian catastrophe. and is
the mi11imumjudged necessaryfor that pmpose.S9

Similarly. after the conflict, the paper by the Secretatyof State for Defence. Ko.fovo:
An Accountof theCriJis,stated:
The UK was clear that the military action taken was justified in intemationallaw
as an exceptional measure to prevent an overwhelming humanimrian catastrophe

and wasthe nwumumnecessary
to d0 so.60
"

This justification was thus very similar to that put forward in respect of the
interventions in northern and southern Iraq in 1991 and 1992 to prevent further

58Quoted in Roberts. 'NATO's
59S/PV.3988.

'Humanitarian

War' over Kosovo'. 41 SHrviWl/(1999} 102 at 106.

at 12; 24 March 1999. See also the 1itatement by the Secretary of State for Defence in the

House
of
Commons
on
25
March
1999
(the
Hansard Debates
<www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/em199899/ cmhansrd/ vo99032S/ debtext/9032509.htm#9032S-09_spminO».
60Page 10.
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there by the Saddam Hussein

such as the reply given by Baroness
Commonwealth

1998. In that answer. Baroness

Office,

Government61
Symons.

to a parliamentary

then a

question

on

Symons said.:

There is no general doctrine of humanitarian necessity in intemationallaw. Cases
have nevertheless arisen (as in northern Iraq in 1991) when, in the light of all the
circumstances, a limited use of force was justifiable in support of purposes laid
down by the Security Council but without the Council's express authorization
when that was the only means to avert an immediate and overwhelming
humanitarian catastrophe. Such cases would in the nature of things be
exceptional and would depend on an objective assessment of the factual
circumstances at the time and on the tettns of relevant decisions of the Security
Council bearing on the situation in question.62
While

the United

upon hwnanitarian
humanitarian
March

Kingdom

was particularly

intervention,

considerations-

1999. the United

forthright

in advancing

it .is clear that other NATO
Thus,

in the debate

States Representative

a case based

States also relied tip on

in the Security

Council

on 24

stated that:

[W]e believe that such action is necessary to respond to Belgrade's brutal
persecution of Kosovar Albanians. violations of intemationallaw,
excessive and
indiscriminate use of force. refusal to negotiate to resolve the issue peacefully
and recent military build-up in Kosovo - all of which foreshadow a humanitarian
catastrophe of immense propottions. . . - In this context, we believe that action
by NATO is justified and necessary to stop the violence and prevent an even
..
greater h umamtanan
disaster.63

61See, e.g., the evidence given to the House of Commons FOI:cign Affairs Committee by Mr Tony
Aust, Legal Counsellor, Foreign and Commonwealth OfHce (HC Paper 235-iii, p. 92); reproduced In
63 British Year Book ofIn/emationalL.atv(1992) 827.
62 HL Debs (1998-99) W A 140, 16 November t 998, reprinted in 69 BritiJh Year Book oj International
uw
(1998) 593.
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try - or an alliance - which is compelled to
n catastrophewould ahwys prefer to be able
Security C~uncil resolution. The Secretary11his ,pressstatement that the Council should
t to the use of force. If, however, due to one
interpretation of the concept of domestic
: attainable, we cannot simply sit back and let
:. In such a situation we will act on the legal
what we have available'in this caseis more

of the Council at that time, took a similar
Jrt of Justice in resisting the FRY's request for
: thus advanced to justify the NATO action
es the considerationof two questions:
Ilze a right of humanitarianintervention in
utarian necessity?
in Kosovo as at 24 March 1999 such that this
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.
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in Parts N and V, respectively.
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Since all ten
stablished a prima fucie basis for the jurisdiction of the
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In considering. whether there is a right of humanitarian intervention67 in
international law, it is fust necessaty to clarify what is meant by 'humanitarian
intervention'. That term is used to describea wide range of conduct from diplomatic
representationsthrough economic measuresto the use of force and in a variety of
circumstances.This article, however, will consider only intervention of a rnilitaty
character (involving either the actual use of force or action in which military forces
are deployed to a State with an implied threat of force if they are resisted). In
addition, discussion will focus upon cases in which a substantial part of the
population of a State is threatened with death or suffering on a grand scale,either
becauseof the actions of the government of that State, or becauseof the State's
slide into anarchy. The situation in the Kurdish and Shiite areas of Iraq following
the Kuwait conflict falls into the flrst category, while Liberia and Somalia are
e~amplesof the second. In each case,however, the avowed pmpose of intervention
in the Stateconcerned was the protection of the citi2ens of that State.It is therefore
quite different from the caseof a Stateintervening to protect its own nationals from
ill-treatment in the territory of another country or the supposed right of prodemocraticintervention advancedwhen the United Statesintervened in Panama.
. It has been argued that, because the United Nations Charter contains a
prohibition of the use of force' and no express exception for humanitarian
intervention, there can be no question of international law recognizing a right of
humanitarian intervention.68 That is, however, to take too rigid a view of
intemationallaw. In particular, it overlooks both the underlying principles on which
the United Nations Charter is based and the development of customary
. international law, particularly during the last decade or so. It is important to
remember that international law in ge~etal and the United Nations Charter in
particular do not rest exclusively on the principles of non-intervention and respect
for the sovereignty of the State. The values on which the internationallea:al system
~
,
rests also include respect for human rights and 'the dignity and worth of the human
person'.69Upholding those rights is one of the purposes of the United Nations and
of intemationallaw. It is not, therefore, a caseof a single, dominant principle of the

61 For discussion of this question, see, in particular, Teson, HIJlJIl1nitarialt IntfflJenJion: An Inquiry into Law
and Mora/iry (2nd ed., 1998); Murphy, HlIlJIfJmtarion InteT71enJion:
the United Nation! in on BW/llhlg World
Order (1996); and Chesterman, JNst War or JII!t PM.!? H1QII(l1fitarian Inte17lenJiolfI1I1dIn1eT7Jpt1OMI
Law
(2001).
68See, e.g., M. Littmann,

KololHJ:Law and Diploma!)l (1999).

69Preamble to the United Nations Charter.
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non-use of force. but rather a case of two different, but equally important, principles
of internacional law each of which has to be considered. \Vhile nobody would
suggest that intervention in the sense in which that term is used here is justified
whenever a State violates human rights, internacional law does not require that
respect for the sovereignty and integrity of a State must in all cases be given priority
over the protection of human rights and human life, no matter how serious the
violations of those rights perpetrated by that State.
The evolution of international law in this regard was emphasised by the
Representative of the Netherlands in his speech in the Security Council on 10 June

1999whenhe saidthat:

.

We sincerely hope that the few delegations which have maintained that the
North Adantic Treaty Organization (NATO) air strikes against the Federal
Republic of Yugoslavia were a violation of the United Nations Charter will one
day begin to realize that the Charter is not the only soij,tceof intemationallaw.
The Charter. to be sure, is much more specific on respect for sovereignty than
on respect for human rights, but since the day it was drafted the world has
witnessed a.gmdual shift in that balance, making respect for human rights more
mandatory and respect for sovereignty less absolute. Today, we regard it as a
generally accepted rule of intemationallaw that no sovereign State has the right
to teaome its own citizens. Only if that shift is a reality can we explain how on
26 March the Russian-Chinesedraft resolution branding the NATO air strikes a
violation of the Charter could be so decisively rejected by 12 votes to 3.70
Moreover, international law is not confined to treaty texts. It includes customary
international law. That law is not static but develops through a process of State
1 ..
'ons. Since 1945, that process has
'ation of human rights. 'Where the
lracter, States have been prepared
natter oflast resort.
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any case. The three instances usually invoked by supporters of humanitarian
intervention in the period 1945-90 are also an uncertain guide. India's intervenlion
in East Bengal in 1971,72Tanzania's overthrow of the Amin Government in Uganda
in 19797~and Vietnam's use of force against the Pol Pot regime in Cambodia in the
same year all raised the queslion of humanitarian intervention and certainly
contribute something to the evolution of the law on this subject. In each case,
however, the intervening State and its supporters rested theit: caseprimarily upon
the right of self-defence.
Tanzania initially resorted to force after it was itself attacked by Uganda and
PresidentNyrere denied that it was for him to effect a changein the government of
Uganda. Similarly, in the Security Council debate on Cambodia, Vietnam
distinguished between its own border conflict with Cambodia and the rebellion
against Pol Pot within Cambodia, basing its justification for the invasion upon the
fonner.74 Moreover, most of the States taking part in the debates on these
intervenlions rejected the notion of humanitarian intervention, at least when it took
the fonn of overthrowing a government even if that government had been
responsiblefor massivehuman rights violations.
Even so, the practice of this period Cant1otbe dismissedo.ut of hand. By not
merely repelling the attack on its tertitolY but invading Uganda and overthrowing
the ldi Amin Government, Tanzania went far beyond the confines of self-defence
yet attracted very little criticism from the internalional community. India's
intervention in Bangladesh certainly had strong elements of humanitarian
intervention about it and the condemnation of Vietnam's action had more to do
with hoslility towards Vietnam and its purposes in installing a subordinate
government in Cambodia than a rejection of the principle of humanitarian
intervention. Another casewhich is of some interest is India's action in dropping
relief supplies to the Tamil population in northem Sri Lanka in 1985. This action
was undertaken against the wishes of the Sri Lanka Government and although it
involved no use of force, there was an implied threat to use force if Sri Lankan
forces interfered with the Indian Air Force operation.7S
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Nor is the decision of the International Court of Justice in the Nicaraguacase
the compelling precedent which the critics of humanitarian intervention suggest.76
Although the Court rejected the idea that violations of human rights by the
Government of Nicaragua could justify the military actions undertaken by the
United States,it was not concerned with a casein which those violations took the
form of the large-scalethreat to life which was evident in caseswhere an argument
of humanitarianintervention has been relied upon.
Another source which tends to be misrepresentedis the study conducted for
the United Kingdom Foreign and Commonwealth Office in 1984. That study
concluded that 'the best case that can be made in support of humanitarian
intervention is that it cannot be said to be unambiguously illegal'o77In itself, that
statementis scarcelya conclusive rejection of humanitarian intervention. Moreover,
the full text of the document makes clear that it is a discussionpaper, produced by
researchstaff, not an instance of United Kingdom Statepractice.78
International law is not static, as the International Court recognized in its
Nkaragua decision. Although the Court held that the United States action in that
casewas not justified, it did not reject the possibility that the practice of Statescould
develop a right to intervene in extreme humanitarian cases.19
Moreover, practice
since the enigmatic statement contained in the Foreign and Commonwealth Office
researchpaper was published suggeststhat a different view is merited today.
.

~

Two instances of State practice since the end of the Cold War are particularly
important in this respect. First, in the summer of 1990, the Economic Community
of West African States(ECOWAS) intervened in Liberia in an attempt to put a stop
to appalling violations of human rights. occurring in the civil war there. The
objectives of the ECOWAS operation, as set out in a declaration issued by the
ECOWAS Heads of State and Government on 9 August 1990,80were the
establishment and supervision of an immediate cease-fireand the establishmentof
an interim government to prepare for elections.The declaration emphasizedthat the
peace-keepingforce was going to Liberia
76

Military and ParomilitatyA(nvineJ in and again!tNi(aragua, Ie] Reports (1986) 3; 76 1lIternanollt1l
L:nv

RlportJ 1, para. 268.
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FeD PlanningStaff, 'Is Intervention everJustified?'(ForeignPolicy Document 148,pam. II.22).
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[. . .] fust and foremost to stop the senselesskilling of innocent civilian nationals
and foreigners, and to help the. Liberian people to restore their democratic
institutions. ECOWAS intervention is in no way designed to save one part or
pUI1ishanother.
It is unclear whether the government of President Doe, which by then controlled
very little of Libem, consented to the deployment of the ECOWAS force. If it did,
then the initial deployment could be seen as peace-keepingby consent, undertaken
. by a regional organization, although the main rebel g1:oupin Liberia was opposed to
the deployment.
.
In September 1990, however, Doe was killed by one of the rebel g1:oups.An
interim government was then established largely at the instigation of ECOWAS.
Despite the protests of Doe's, vice-president, who claimed that under Liberia's
constitution he automatically assumed the functions of President on Doe's death,
this government was headed by Dr Amos Sawyer,a figure from outside the Doe
regime who owed his position to ECOWAS, Moreover, during 1991 and 1992 it
becameclear that the interim government was being actively opposed by the largest
rebel Stoup, headed by Charles Taylor. It seems,therefore, that the legal basis for
the ECOWAS intervention cannot rest on the consent of the original Liberian
Government, as that govetnment soon ceased to exist and was replaced by the
interim regime created by ECOWAS. As a regional arrangement, ECOWAS can
take enforcement action only with the consent of the United Nations Security
Council,81something which was not formally given in the summer of 1990. The
intervention seems, therefore to involve the assertion of some kind of right of
humanitarian intervention.
International reaction to the intervention was generally supportive of
ECOW AS, although there was criticism from some members of that organization of
an operation which involved intervention in the affairs of a State. In January 1991
and again in May 1992 the President of the Security Council issued a Statement to
the effect that the memhp.r~nf thp s.pt'"11r1n1
rrmn...;J ...,...~~~..I_..I..1..~U/'"'n.'VTAe>
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in Liberia constitutes a tlu:eat to intenialional peaceand security,parlicularly in West
Africa as a whole' and condemned the attacks on ECOWAS by Taylot"s forces. The
Council then went on to .impose a mandatory arms embargo under Chapter vn of
the Charter. prohibiling all deliveries of weapons and military equipment to Liberia,
other than for the sole use of the ECOWAS forces.
The second case was that of Iraq. Following Iraq's defeat in the Kuwait
conflict, there were risings against Saddam Hussein in the Kurdish north of the
country and in the predominantly Shiite south of Iraq. By the end of March 1991 it
was clear that those risings had been defeated and that the Iraqi armed forces were
engaged in a parlicularly brutal campaign of suppression, which was being
conducted without any regard for the requirements of common Arlicle 3 of the
Geneva Convenlions of 1949 (on armed conflicts within a State) or the h?man
rights agreementsto which Iraq was party, such as the Intemalional Covenant on
Civil and PoIiticalllights, 1966. HundredsoE thousands of Kurds and Shiites fled
their homes. The plight of the Kurdish refugeesattractedparticular attenlion. Many
of them were stranded in the mountains near the border with Turkey in appalling
winter condilions. Turkey closed its border after thousands of refugeeshad crossed
over from Iraq and on at least one occasion Turkish troops crossedinto Iraq in an
attempt to force refugeesaway from the border.
The Security Council>s response was to adopt resolution 688 (1991). In
paragraph1 of that resolution, the Council condemned

..

I

[. . .] the repression of the Iraqi civilian population in many parts of Iraq,
including most recently in Kurdish populated areas,the consequencesof which
threaten international peace and security.
While it was the situation in the Kurdish north which was uppennost in everyone's
minds at the time, the wording of this paragraphmakes clear that the resolution was
equally applicable to the repression of the Shiites in the south. Resolution 688 went
on to demand that Ira.q 'as a contribution to removing the threat to international
peace and security in the region' immediately ceasethis repression. The Council
insisted that Ira.q allow 'immediate access by intemation~l humanitarian
organizations to all those in need of assistancein all parts of Iraq,' The resolution
also appealedto all Member Statesto contribute to the relief effort
Resolution 688 broke new ground in the degree to which it involved the
Security Council in taking a stand against a State'sill~treatment of its own people. It
was described by the United Kingdom Foreign Secretary, the Rt Hon Douglas
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Hurd, as having 'pushed forward the boundaries of international action'.83As such,
it went too far for some members of the Council. The resolution was carried by ten
votes in favour to three against (Cuba, Yemen and Zimbabwe) with two abstentions
(China and India), a lower level of support than that for any of the resolutions on
the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait. It was, moreover, a milder resolution than those
relating to Kuwait. Unlike the principal Kuwait resolutions, it was not based on
Chapter VII.84 Moreover. although some of its languageis reminiscent of Chapter
VII, it did not make a formal determination that there was a threat to international
peaceand security but merely described the situation in Iraq as having createdsuch
a threat. Above all, resolution 688 contained no express provision regarding the
enforcement of the resolution either by the United Nations or by individual
Member States.
Nevertheless, the United Kingdom) the United Statesand a number. of other
countries deployed 3.irand &r.ound forces to northern Iraq as part of a policy of
creating 'safe havens' for the Kurdish refugees. Iraq was told not to use military
aircraft and helicopters in the Kurdish areasand was eventually forced to withdraw
its ground forces nom a large tract of territory in the north. The purposes of this
operation were describedby the Foreign Secretaryin the following terms:
We are vigorouslypursuingthis proposalfor safehavens.Our aim is to create
placesandconditionsin which the refugeescanfeelsecw:e.
We arenot talkingof
a tetritorial enclave,a separateKw:distan or a permanentUN presence.We
supportthe territorialintegrity of Iraq. But we have to get the refugeesoff the

.

mountauts.

85

So far as the legal basis for the intervention is concerned.it was repeatedlysaid that
the measurestaken were consistent with resolution 688 (1991).That resolution was
undoubtedly an important part of the background to the intervention. Its
recognition that the situation in Iraq tltteatened international peace and security
made clear that the western Stateswere not intervening in a purely domestic matter,
since the situation had already been 'internationalized'. Moreover, the humanitarian
objectives of the intervention were the same as those of the resolution.
Nevertheless, resolution 688 could not, on its own, furnish a legal basis for the
intervention. It contained no equivalent of the authorization given to the coalition
83Speechgiven at the Lord Mayor's Banquet on 10 April 1991.TraJ1scriptprovided by the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office.
84See the answer given by Me Tony Aust, of the Foreign and Commonwealth Legal Advisers, to the
House of Commons Foreign Affairs Committee, 63 British YeQ1'
Book ofI71tlT7lolionolLaw (1992), at 827.
85189 HOHStofCommlJ1/S
Debet/ts(15April 1991) co). 21.
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Statesin resolution678 (990)to use<allnecessary
mews' to end Iraq's occupation
of Kuwait. Nor was the operation undertaken with the consent of the Iraqi
Government. Although Irnq did not resist and complied with the demand that it
remove its forces from the main Kurdish areas,it repeatedlyprotested ag2instwhat
it describedas an infringement of its ~overe1gnty.86
It is difficult, therefore. to resist the conclusion that the intervening Stateswere
in practice asserting a right of humanitarian intervention of some kind That
conclusion is reinforced by statements made in August 1992 when a new <no fly'
zone was imposed in southern Iraq. This new ~e1iSu.re
was taken after a report from
Dr van der Stod, the United Nations Special Rapporteur) had painted a bleak
picture of human rights violations in the Shiite areas.The United Kingdom. the
United Statesand France responded by issuing a demand .that Iraq ceaseall military
flights south of the 32nd parallel and announced that they would enforce this ban by
flying patrols of their own over southern Iraq. When the Foreigt1 Secretarywas
askedin a radio interviewabout the legalityof this action,giventhat therewasno
specific authorization for it in. any Security Council resolution, he replied:
BUt we operate Wider international law. Not every action that \I, British
Government or an American Government or a.French Govemment takes has to
be underwritten by a specific provision in a UN resolution provided we comply
with international law. ltlternationallaw recognizesextreme humanitarian need . .
. We are on strong legal as well as hum:mitarian
ground in setting up this 'no fly'
zone-87
.

The actions in Iraq received widespread intemational support. Moreover, with the
exception of Iraq. very few Stateschallengedthe assertionof a right of humanitarian
interventionin this caseor attacked the underlying claim that a right of intervention
existed in an extreme humanitarian case.The Iraq and Liberia casesthus contain a
substantial body of State practice in support of the existence of a right of
intervention in an extreme caseof hwnanitarian need.
That practice is reinforced by the reaction to the Kosovo intervention. As
shown in Part TII, above, the principal justification advancedfor the NATO action
was based upon humanitarian intervention. Neither the Security Council nor the
Genen1 Assembly condemned the action and the Russian proposal to do so was
*i

cr.Jenning:;and Watts, OJ1Pltlhei11t's[1fImIt1Ii91lllllAlJl

(9th ed., 1992),vol. I, at 443, note 18, which
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:luggcllt that intervention might be ju~tified in <a compelling emergency. where the ttansgressiol1 upon II.
State's territory is demonstrably
outWeighed by overwhelming
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defeatedin the Council by twelve votes to three, the majority including seven States
which had no connection with those taking the action. Moreover, the adoption of
resolution 1244 (1999), even though it does not amount to retrospective
authorization of the NATO action, is difficult to reconcile with the view that
NATO had committed an egxegiousviolation of a fundamental role of international
law.
Against that, it has to be admitted that there is reluctance amongst many
governments, particularly amongst the non-aligned, to accept the principle of
humanitarian intervention.saNevertheless, it is the practice of Statesin respect of
concrete situations in which that principle is at stake, rather than in abstract
statements,which speaks loudest. In my opinion, there is enough of the former
practice to support the existenceof a right of humanitarian intervention in extreme
cases(the limits of which are consid~reQbelow).
Critics of this position have advanced a number of objections to humanitarian
intervention which must now be considered. First, there is a substantial body of
opinion which maintains that humanitarian intervention can be lawful only if
undertaken by, or at least with the authority of, the Security Council. The growing
importance of human rights has been reflected in the willingness of the Security
Councilin recentyears to characterizethe most seriousviolationsof humanrights,
in which widespread loss of life occurred or was threatened, as a threat to
international peace and security. Under international law it is the Security Council
which has the primary responsibility for maintaining international peace and
security.That does not mean, however, that if the Security Council is unable to take
action in a particular case- for examplebecauseof a veto, or the threat of a veto, by
a permanent member of the Council - no action is possible. As demons1nted
above,Stateshave intervened on humanitarian grounds without the authorization of

the SecurityCouncil in extremecases and their action has been acceptedby the
majority of States and, in some cases, subsequently approved by the Security
Council. Furthermore, an interpretation of intemationall3:w which would forbid
intervention to prevent something as terrible as the Holocaust, unless a permanent
member could be persuadedto lift its veto, would be contrary to the principles on
which modem international law is based as well as flying in the face of the
developmentsof the last fifty yeats.
Secondly,it has frequently been objected that there is no consensusabout the
existenceof a right of humanitarian intervention or the conditions in which such a
right exists. This objection has some force in that there is undoubtedly controversy
about the existenceof a right of humanitarian intervention, as reaction to NATO's
88SeeUnired Nation:! Press ReleaseGA/SPD/164

(18 Ocrober 1999).
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action in Kosovo has demonstrated. Nevertheless,it is not a persuasiveobjection.
International law does not require unanimity amongst States, let alone amongst
writers, and there is controversy about many principles of international law. There
has always been, for example, considerable debate over whether the right of selfdefence extends to pre-emptive action in the face of an imminent armed attack or
permits military action by a State only once it has actually been subjected to attack.
Yet the practice of a majority of States and considerations of common sense
strongly suggestthat a limited right of anticipatory self-defenceexists.In the caseof
humanitarian intervention, the logic of the principles on which intemationallaw is
based and the preponderance of modern practice strongly favours the view that
such a right is part of contemporary int~ationallaw. It is noticeable that many of
the expressions of opinion hostile to the existence of a right of humanitarian
intervention predate the important practice of the 1990s,such as the Liberian and
Iraqi interventions,lI!!or are based upon excessivelybroad interpretations of what
might constitute humanitarian intervention. In pi:actice,Stateshave asserteda right
of humanitarian intervention only in the most extreme circumstances of human
rights violation and the United Kingdom practice makes clear that the United
Kingdom Government considers that this right exists only in such circumstances.90
Thirdly, a further objection often raised to humanitarian intervention is that it
would be open to abuse.This is>of course, a policy objection, rather than a reason
for asserting that there is no right of humanitarian intervention in existing law.
Moreover>it is not persuasive.All rights are capableof being abused.The right of
self-defence has undoubtedly been the subject of abuse but it is never seriously
suggestedthat intemationallaw should not include the right of a State to defend
itself.91The fact that a State may make an unfounded claim to intervene in a bad
caseis not a sufficient reason for denying all Statesthe right of intervention in cases
where the objective conditions for intervention are met. Moreover, those who dwell
upon the risks attached to intervention tend to neglect the risks of not intervening the appalling eventsin Rwanda in 1994 stand as a powerful warning in this respect.
In my opinion) modern customary international law recognizes a right of
military intervention on humanitarian grounds by States>or by an organization like
NATO. It does>however) treat the right of humanitarian intervention as a matter of

,

89The United Kh1gdom Foreign and Commonwealth Office Planning Staff ~tudy, !Hjm1note 77, for
example, was written in 1984, during the Cold Wu ~d long before the Liberian and
Iraqi
interventions.
"1 See,e.g., the ~taremenrof Baroness Symons,SJpTanote 62.
91SeeI-liggins, Problem!andProem:InternationalLaw andHow We UseIt (1994) 247.
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last resort and confines it to extreme cases.The casesin which that right has been
exercisedsuggestthe following conditions:
a. that there exists - or there is an immediate threat of

-

the most serious

humanitarian emergencyinvolving large scaleloss of life;
0

b. military interventionis necessary,
in that it is the only practicablemeansby
which that lossof life canbe endedor prevented;and
c.

the Security Council is unable to take such action, for, example becauseof
the exerciseor threatened exerciseof the veto.

Moreover, as with self-defence, the action taken must be proportionate to the end
to be achievedand must comply with the requttementsof the law of armed conflict
in respect of matters such as targeting. These are objective criteria and, in
determining whether they are met in any individual case, the existence of
authoritative and impartial acceptanceof the existence of an emergency and the
need for military action is obviously of great importance. It is therefore necessaryto
consider whether they were met in Kosovo.

Part V: Did the Kosovo CaseMeet the Criteria of
Humanitarian In1tervention?
If one applies the above criteria to the caseof Kosovo. my opinion is that they were
met by the time the NATO intervention commenced.
With regud to the first condition, there is no doubt that there was a
humanitarian emergencyin which large-scaleloss of life was th.ceatened.
While some
nf t\-'..'11,.~t~tr()("itip-sin Kasovo occurred itnmediately after the start of the NATO
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LDdatefor Macedonia strongly suggest that the Council could not have taken a
cis10nto authorize military action.98
Finally, it is necessaryto considtt whether the use of force by NATO met the
luirement of proportionality recognized by, e.g" the United Kingdom in its 1998
~orandum to the NATO members.99As a matter of generalprinciple, the use of
for hwnanitarian purposes must be limited to what is necessary and
oportionate to achieving the hwnanitarian goals of the operation, in this case
halting the violations in Kosovo and reversing the effects of the ethnic cleansing
there so that the refugeesand displaced could return home in safety.This principle,
together with the rules of international hwnanitaria.nlaw applicable to the conduct
of all international armed conflicts,toonecessarilyrestricts the range of what may
lawfully be attacked. They do not, howevtt, mean that NATO action should have.
been confined to Kosovo itself. Targets many miles from Kosovo were capableof
makin~ an effective contribution to FRY military action. It was legitimate to attack
such targetsso long as the principles set out above were respected.
The hard truth which has to be faced is that the use of force cannot be a halfhearted matter. Faced with a major hwnanitarian catastrophe in Kosovo, neither
NATO nor anyone else had ground troops availablein the region which could be
deployed in sufficient nwnbers and with sufficient speed to force an entry into
Kosovo against what would almost certainly have been powerful opposition from
the Yugoslav Government forces. The result was that the only realistic option was
the use of air power, at least initially. Moreover, the capacityof air power to stop the
ethnic cleansingin Kosovo in its tracks was extremely limited. The only hope lay in
seekingto coerce the Milosevic Government into stopping its actions in Kosovo by
inflicting a heavyprice on its military infrastructure acrossthe entire country.

Part VI: Conclusions
The NATO operation in Kosovo raised fundamental questions about the nature of
modem international law. and the values which it is designed to protect. Since it
involved the application of a principle of last resort in circumstancesof considerable
difficulty, it is not surprising that there has been controversy about its legality.
Nevertheless, for the reasons set out above, the resort to force in this casewas a
That was the view expressedby Malaysia (S/PV.3988, at 10; S/PV.3989, at 9) and evidently accepted
by the majority which voted against the Russian draft resolution.
~9SeeiI/prOtext accompanying note 58.
1041
As explained in Part I, above, these principles are not the subject of the pre~ent article.
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legitimate exercise of the right of humanitarian intervention recognized by
intemationallaw and was consistent with the relevant Security Council resolutions.
The more difficult question, however, is where does the world go from here?
Two comments seem appropriate by way of conclusion. First, the Kosovo case
reinforces the messagethat an oppressive government can no longer violate the
most basic tenets of human rights and international humanitarian law, inflict loss of
life and misery on a huge scale upon part of its population and expect to hide
behind the concept of State sovereignty in order to escapethe consequencesof its
actions.It makes clear that we are no longer living in a legal systemwhich effectively
makesintervention to prevent a holocaust a greater crime than the holocaust itself.
Secondly, Kosovo forces us all to think carefully about the relationship
between the role of the Security Council and that of States in the protection of
international peace and security. The Secretary-Generalhas warned about the
tension between the need to prevent grave violations of human rights and the need
to preserve the primacy of the Security Council.101That is obviously right and it is
indeed gready to be regretted that the tlu:eat of a veto prevented the Security
Council from following through on the logic of its earlier decisions in relation to
Kosovo. But we should not exaggeratethe scaleof that tension. Kosovo was not a
casein which the Security Council was passiveand NATO acted entirely on its own
initiative. As I have tried to show, the Security Council did take a number of
important steps and its resolutions on Kosovo identified the problem, the
responsibility for causing that problem and the objectives of the international
community, as well as making dear that that situation constituted a threat to
international peace and security. In resorting to force, NATO acted not in
opposition to those objectives but precisely in order to further them. Moreover, at
the end of the conflict, the intervening States went to the Security Council to
establishthe terms of a setdement for the inunediate future, something which States
that had violated the most fundamental principles of international law would not
have done. The gap between the operation in Kosovo and the one in East Timor is
real but it is not the chasm which is sometimes suggestedand it is not one which

cannotbe bridgedin the future.
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As the Secretary-Generalhas said:
[I]n cases wheJ:e forceful m.tervention does become necessaty, the Security
Council - the body charged with authorising the use of force undeJ:intemational
law - must be able to rise to the challenge. The choice must not be between.
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